WHAT'S ON.

APRIL

1 – 30 Apr
OPERA NORTH AND HULL 2017
THE HEIGHT OF THE REEDS: A SOUND JOURNEY FOR THE HUMBER BRIDGE
Humber Bridge

22 Apr – 13 Aug
SKIN: FREUD, MUECK AND TUNICK MUECK IN PARTNERSHIP WITH ARTIST ROOMS
Ferens Art Gallery

6 – 8 Apr
HULL TRUCK THEATRE, HULL 2017 AND BBC RADIO 3 UPROOT: EXPLORING HULL'S RICH FOLK MUSIC TRADITIONS

MAY

28 Apr – 1 May
JOHN GRANT’S NORTH ATLANTIC FLOOD: SOUNDS FROM SMOKY BAY
Various

6 – 27 May
HULL TRUCK THEATRE, HULL 2017 AND NORTHERN BROADSIDES: RICHARD III
Hull Truck Theatre

13 May
INTERNATIONAL HANSE DAY
high street

JUNE

3 Jun
ASSEMBLE FEST
Newland Avenue

23 – 26 Jun
WORM MINI FESTIVAL
Humber Street Gallery

26 Jun – 2 Jul
HULL LIBRARY SERVICES: THE BIG MALARKEY FESTIVAL
Malarkey Park, East Park

For full event listings in our second and third season, pick up one of our guides or visit: hull2017.co.uk

MORE HIGHLIGHTS

There are world-class events taking place in Hull every day in 2017; read on for a snapshot of highlights.

Have you booked your return visit yet?

HULL 2017 AND SLUNG LOW: FLOOD
Part One online now, hull2017.co.uk/flood
Part Two: Victoria Dock 11-15 Apr
Flood is the story of what happens when the world is destroyed, and how those who survive try to make it new again. Online, live in Hull and on BBC TV.

BACK TO OURS
26 May-6 Jun
Festivals right on your doorstep
Award-winning shows in venues transformed into electrifying entertainment hotspots. Tales that will bring a tear to the eye: jokes to make your belly hurt; musical moments to remember forever.

HULL: 2017 AND YESTER YEAR: WHERE ARE WE NOW?
2-6 Jun, Hull City Hall & The Kelby, plus additional venues
A gathering of time-served troubadours, spoken word rebels and leftfield music pioneers converge on the city to ask today’s counter-culture the question with which David Bowie kissed us goodbye.

LEBT50
22-29 Jul, Hull City Centre
The first ever UK Pride - dance and eat cake at a very special buckle summer tea party, see The House of Kings and queens and be part of a new yorkshire dance production.

DREAMTIME SPEAK: ONE DAY, MAYBE
1 Sep-1 Oct, venue to be revealed
A kaleidoscope dreamscape where live performance, installation and pioneering technology combine to create a vividly dystopian vision of a world spinning thrillingly out of control.

HOSPITALS
1 Castle Hill
2 Hull Royal Infirmary
3 Hull Women’s & Children’s Hospital

FERRY TERMINAL
30 P&O Ferries

CINEMAS
Debon Cinema
New Cinema
Cleeworld
Vue Cinema

PARK & RIDE SERVICES
Priory Park
East Park
Pearson Park
Woodford Leisure Centre

HOTELS
Hull City AFC and Hull FC
Hull City Hall & The Welly
Hull Royal Infirmary/Castle Hill

PARKS
Hull Arena (Ice Skating)

PARKS
Ennerdale Leisure Centre
KCOM Stadium – Hull Kingston Rovers

SPORTS VENUE / FACILITIES
Albert Avenue Baths
Beverley Road Baths
Rock City (Climbing & Skate Park)

SCHOOL
Kirk Ella

UNIVERSITY
University of Hull

KEY

CITY CENTRE AND SURROUNDING AREA
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